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Abstract 
The students-content interaction is important web-based learning environments (WBLE). A dynamic WBLE which the students' own environments 
can be formed under the control of a teacher has been realized by doing away with addiction to the designer in the classic WBLEs on the unit 
“electricity in our life” which is in the 7th grade program. Twenty science and technology teachers in Trabzon were the sample and data collecting 
tools were the WBLE evaluation questionnaire. It is seen possible that WBLEs can be changed into the constructivist environment by including the 
qualities of interaction and the flexibility.  
© 2009 Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Today, two main elements, the student and teacher, in traditional teaching comprehension changed into the learner and the one 
making the teaching easy. So, internet is to be used extremely as the most significant implement which is so necessary for indicating 
that new learner-centred approaches and changes aren’t utopian, but part of the life. (Duman, 1997) This makes it necessary that 
students should configure the knowledge, comment according to themselves, share and develop thought and concept on that 
knowledge. These learning environments on internet providing the mentioned opportunities are known as web based education. 
(WBE) 
WBE is a learning environment which is easily reachable, and has flexible storage, can support visualization options, provide an 
easy but quite powerful publication and include the hypermedia components. (Oliver, Herrington,  & Omari, 1999) Except for preparing 
texts addressing students’ auditory or visual sense, one of the important matters while preparing the WBE environments, is to prepare 
interactive pages which can provide them learn by experiencing and incorporate with the teaching environment. The interactive pages 
used in WBE models is making the process of lesson simpler and increasing the educational quality of the lesson (Hall, 1997). The 
main aim of the interaction is to provide the acquisition be acquired by students which can enable behaviour and attitude changes on 
student in the direction of defined learning aim. While enabling interaction, the contribution of the user in the content in a maximum 
level by the designer is much more important.  Interaction for WBE can be provided by adding film, image, sound, simulation or 
animation in required parts. Another significant issue while preparing WBE environments is that the values, actions, cases within 
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interactive pages can have a changeable dynamic structure. Dynamic WBE environments through the newly arranged cases each time 
are used both by students and teachers without having them got bored. On the contrary, the selection of traditional teaching ways by 
the course teacher causes students to get bored easily and to distract the attention on different points (Çalıúkan, 2002). Besides, it is 
known that generally there are so many abstract concepts in physics, chemistry and biology fields, and the students have concept 
errors in these fields, and they couldn’t set a relationship between the knowledge they learnt and the daily life (Ayas & Özmen, 1998). 
Especially in science teaching, the usage of computer animations can help the meaningful learning with the coding of presented 
content as visual (Sezgin & Köymen, 2002).
In addition to these contributions, to design WBE environments and put it into usage is a difficult and laborious work. One of the 
great problems in WBE environments is on the issue how the educational materials can be presented in high quality and with more 
content (Robson, 2000). Since the materials prepared for WBE have generally a big capacity, there appears a problem in keeping up to 
date the materials, consistently enabling renewals, and formulating once again. Therefore, the prepared content should be dynamic 
and the content should be acquired a shape by the teacher and the learner.  
2. Aim 
In this study, it is formed a WBE content related with the unit, ‘Electricity in our Lives’, in which the 7th year students get 
difficulty in understanding, don’t imagine such abstract concepts in their mind and so have concept errors(Ayas & Özmen, 1998). By 
applying the views of science teachers and field education specialists, it is aimed to constitute a dynamic teaching environment under 
the control of the teacher but in which the students can constitute their own environments. Design includes the parts such as issues, 
exercise, question pool, game, test, help, map and output. In activity parts, the simulations are used and the environments are 
designed in which the students design parameters and constant changeable situations by their own related with the issue. In exercise 
and test parts, with the permanent changing questions from the question pool the teacher formed and feedbacks and the clues given in 
the instant, it is aimed to prepare an evaluation environment in which the control is not the computer but the teacher or the student. 
Against for the dynamic educational contents prepared for the relation with science and technology course, the aim of this study is to 
determine the views of science teachers from the points of content, design, interface, technology, reliability, pedagogy.  
3. Method  
The study has been shared with 20 science and technology teachers in Trabzon and their views have been received. The teachers 
have been selected according to their carrier experiences such as between the years 1-5, 6-10 and 11-20, and in equal ratio. As data 
collection means, WBE environments evaluation questionnaire (AEQ) which has been prepared in parallel to literature is used. 
(Çakıro÷lu, Çebi &  Akkan, 2008).
In the detailed analysis made for WBE environments evaluation, it is defined that evaluation criteria majors on the dimensions of 
content, design, interface, and technology.  
3.1 Design 
The prepared dynamic WBE environment has been designed in the following shortly summarized structure. 
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Fig.1. Dynamic WBE Environment
1. ISSUES: Static electric, Current Electricity, The Issues of Electrical Circuits and the subtitles have been presented with the 
parts such as teaching lesson and activity.  
2. QUESTION POOL: The users’ login can add question and picture to question pool and after the control of editor the 
accepted questions are pointed to students as randomly in test and exercise sections.  
TEST: At the end of test with ten questions the student can turn back to his/her wrong answers. Computer can identify the 
incomplete parts of the issue which the students couldn’t understand, and divert the students into teaching lesson part.  
EXERCISE: For every question and every option it is given feedbacks and clues in the instant.  
       3.   GAME: With the changing values and ways each time, a dynamic game environment has been designed. 
4. Findings 
The findings acquired from this likert type questionnaire have been presented frequency table. (see Table 1) 
Table 1
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 
  
Question F % F % F % F % F % Mean. 
Evaluation of Content 3,91 
1 10 50 7 35 0 0 0 0 3 15 4,05 
2 14 70 2 10 0 0 3 15 1 5 4,25 
3 9 45 6 30 2 10 1 5 2 10 3,95 
4 13 65 7 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 4,65 
5 4 20 5 25 2 10 8 40 1 5 2,85 
6 8 40 8 40 2 10 1 5 1 5 4,05 
7 8 40 6 30 1 5 3 15 2 10 3,75 
8 8 40 6 30 2 10 1 5 3 15 3,75 
Evaluation of Design 3,76 
9 11 55 3 15 3 15 1 5 2 10 4,00 
10 2 10 1 5 2 10 9 45 6 30 3,80 
11 1 5 1 5 3 15 4 20 11 55 4,15 
12 5 25 7 35 3 15 2 10 3 15 3,45 
13 4 20 8 40 2 10 4 20 2 10 3,40 
14 2 10 2 10 2 10 7 35 7 35 3,75 
Evaluation of Interface 3,83 
15 2 10 2 10 3 15 9 45 4 20 3,55 
16 8 40 8 40 1 5 1 5 2 10 3,95 
17 8 40 7 35 2 10 1 5 2 10 3,90 
18 9 45 5 25 2 10 3 15 1 5 3,90 
Evaluation of Technology and Security 3,65 
19 8 40 4 20 4 20 2 10 2 10 3,70 
20 7 35 4 20 5 25 2 10 2 10 3,60 
Evaluation of Pedagogic 3,81 
21 1 5 2 10 4 20 10 50 3 15 3,60 
22 2 10 2 10 1 5 10 50 5 25 3,70 
23 3 15 2 10 2 10 8 40 5 25 3,50 
24 1 5 2 10 3 15 9 45 5 25 3,75 
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25 2 10 1 5 2 10 9 45 6 30 3,80 
26 10 50 6 30 1 5 1 5 2 10 4,05 
27 2 10 1 5 5 25 5 25 7 35 3,70 
28 9 45 6 30 2 10 1 5 2 10 3,95 
29 11 55 3 15 2 10 2 10 2 10 3,95 
30 2 10 1 5 1 5 5 25 11 55 4,10 
When the findings are examined, the positive answers given especially in the title of content evaluation are extremely high, and it is 
indicated that the updating characteristic of the content for different situations has been well comprehended by the teachers and has 
been taken into account as a substantial difference. When the averages are observed, the ranking of the positive answers is 
successively like that; questions related with content, questions related with interface, questions related with pedagogy, questions 
related with design and questions related with technology. While the averages of the items in whole groups are so close, in the items 
related with content(5.), the items related with design(12,13), the items related with pedagogy (21 and 23) it is noteworthy that the 
answers to items are low compared with the others. 
5. Result and Proposals 
As a conclusion; thanks to data acquired from the teachers, transform of WBE into structural environments is thought possible by 
having interaction and flexibility characteristics. Parts of interactions in prepared in learning environment such as activities, practices, 
games save  learning environment from stationary, provide it continually by flexible structure and expand question pool is its 
important features. 
Since the teachers who are one of the most important parts of education are responsible for the learning and teaching activities in 
the classroom in the first degree, the duty of WBE designers must be to prepare them dynamic environments which they can both use 
without being bored and make up different situations. So, the designed system is applied for at the appropriate level of students, and 
is arranged again in the direction of acquired findings, and it is aimed to constitute a study of forming model aiming a dynamic 
content. The model to be acquired is thought to enable contribution for preparing more active web based education environments.  
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 Web Based Instruction Environment that is observed : 
1 It is designed according to the objectives.  
2 The content, which is in accordance with curriculum, includes accurate data.  
3 The content is clear enough and comprehensible.  
4 The data is up-to-date information  
5 It does not include absolute contact information for support.  
6 It was paid attention to Language and Orthographic rules through the content. 
7 It was prepared in accordance with target group’s degree.  
8 There is a user contribution in the content. (Adding Questions, comments, suggestions etc…) 
9 It includes visual items and it draws attention. 
10 It does not constitute integrity. 
11 It is not functional from the point of design. 
12 It shows completeness about colours through the visual items.  
13 The layout and menu design are suitable for its feature “usefulness”. 
14 Short, effective and understandable titles are used.  
15 The pages, which you want to receive, are slow and hard.  
16 With designed interface, the usage of site became easier. 
17 The site can be received by different internet browsers. 
18 The receiving period is fast and easy.  
19 When the users want to get definite part of the site, membership control is done.  
20 It includes error messages in order to lead users. 
21 It covers Teaching Strategies. 
22 It was prepared according to the design principles.   
23 It was prepared by paying attention to The Teaching Strategies. 
24 Teaching Strategies are prepared in accordance with design principles.  
25 Enjoyable Education environment was not presented to target group.  
26 Presenting a interactive environment, it provides permanent information to its users. 
27 Educational targets and behaviours are stated in the site.  
28 Instructions, which lead users, are vivid and comprehensible.  
29 Suitable feedbacks and corrections are given to users. 
30 It allows users to assess themselves.  
